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As Invalid In 'Guest In The House' 
Little Do They Know... 

- BY auensox norlow Last' Friday and Saturday 
nights 	

Cap 	
Bella. launched the 1950 Haverford-BrEn Mawr dramatic season with a highly-13beCelseild pre-sentation of the ex-Broadway hit. Guest in the House. Writ-ten by Hagar Wilde and Dols Eunson, fluent in the /loan is a psychological pulse- 

audience in Suspenae from ■ Pounder which keel. the 
e'rd.l'IEsceb'pgti'fnorincfcrtaithn &smith. Images In the plot, the POr tit''ctsf71".*dIree.n"Tions'ot "Mndree Katherine Minehart. was very 
wNphaMled by the actors. Good cantos And Plot The plot noncerns the dialmb kat way in which a young heart. 'invalid-pat ient fragile and nett-. rode wrecks the home life of • respected artist and hie wife. The character or the Invalid guest In so tensely developed by the authors that In the final were there some danger that the ...Mese might take matters !Into its own hands and sat her !throat The neoessOy for mffing - 	Mt homicide >q ' ad It avoided . . . the trouble in storm for the Proctor household when Evelyn Heath (NANCY 	hr.o,mo.;;rron.dron.:h::nr. PEARRE, sitting left) brat arrive. Others shown above, left to right, are BRUCE ' sow. takes the easy way me ion GROVE as Dan Procter, LEE HARING as Douglas Proctor, MOLLY ALLEN as Ann Praetor, end SALLY SHOJEMAEER as Aunt Martha, 	  be Perfectly east in their pans. 

Nancy Pearre Does 'Magnificent Job 

reading role. She 
!handled several if fieult mew age/ with nearprofessional else. Buddy Williams 	 
old to that the aCt'rieint.te"ne'7'eorostoh:. ane:r.  lIng,nrher„,„. the life of the „;.,i;',. 	design-'mourn mourn of herself and the pla ante to the to 	or bass hora, I etTry minute. It was largely she 

ton 	Fweerad 	Its namn difference km in the !oho kent up the. tem. of the 
",olden Echo Munk" k an en- fart that It hum one. but two; Play Inn number of enneeivablo belts, the ,echoer bell mai. • • slow went, 

Outcast lone chile the tr'f':-7111Mr.nSth''''''eh trial'inrin"snat'r7ennt''''111 large hell gives a deep. mellow. 	r er portrayal of Aunt 
rich sex acre of Freshmen Named twinaine ahnut 	.•sucressfurr 

To News Board 	
The earn  arnb or throe • endine to the play_ Judy Mak voceliets. Kay Justice not only • was very convineine an the or. were , adds decor but also providea the, lot's barely-inhibited .rnadel and Minted to the staff of the Hey- ehdh.atic lift to the peppery Marv, teen Hennes wits delight. 

enfold NEWS .1 ft 	 tune. Annan Camp cornea the I ful little eight.y.r.old. Maxi. ballads In the romantic range Skwiraky. it reporter for the besides teaming with hay for the "tabs..' a reporter for the duets. To complete Me bands ineoherem. floor show there Is Tiny Stanly 	Baring In Male lead who gives Inc etimody Melt to the ,,,,Tmheiirnearlei,,teDnad,.. ocals. board has derided have proved 	-Werad. 	0rar" 	a difficult part in which to  Iwo  

Varsity Dance to Feature Tailor.reade for the part of 
.Pinion Heath, the InvalM. wwa 

Williams And Echo Music *rderlY ''' ''' ""P""'''' with ''''''.''"Y 'u'''ng.  ''''' 'n'''' w"''  " '1."1" d" s''  Student Protest exact type of music. He then out , Asians will soarer less 10 ,m.." the climax of almost two month, 
lineal the early motet and Its de make Ht.,own mi,ce,e than work on the part of many of ... 	... veloprorna 	if we make mistakes for them:. the students.. Rine ''''''' Wain' ' On Press Agency ed at the Vanity Club dowe thie Two enamel. of the motet by — 	- - 	- 	blesm-o- men have Men --e l 	Saturday . night. Making his sec. Jamnidesehg van green byte C.MMraed,"11° 4 r°1. 1- nth... Deem, 1)...,-ae,-1■4---nw moseme onmen neteees ton ePPeeranee,a° R.ratiOrd he combined Mee Cube of Havel, ii-05F 0  	streeteorner rallie and pera      ford and Bryn MewrD Mageum 	formina many nest. tanks. 	Ferrararralr esran"E' 'FF'era• 'Colden Echo Music. in introduce his rovolutionary _ _  
Commerclum... The first of Mystedum.. and -0 Admirable 	pemng 

British laborite 
M'Kenzie Views 
American Politics 

Predicts Leftist Trend Will 
Continue In U.S.; Compares 
Systems By SYDNEY id. CONE, M Norman MaeKenne, member 

of the aritlah Labor P.M.... nate editor of the Na Stets.. now and many. of the British and Amerian 'oilfired aim, was lest weelte Collection 	• et, Since he was Weeldng on election day. he felt Impelled to predict the outcome of the elect don. His prediction: 'The Demo-
n 

 eale Party is certainly going, to hold Its ground in *hie election." MM. Treed To Continue "The wader trend toward the Left in America will continue." he end. He gave en his reason. for believing that the election would not turn out as It ill& la.. that the Democrats would not lost ground: Ill -Ile Repubth ran attempt to attack soclel wel. fate measures ... will have mt.. tired", 121 .Tbe consistent and eoherent effort" made by labor unions In moppet of - the Demo. trek AMY. The greater part of Mr. Man geraies speech. howmer. was de-voted not to prediction but to • comparison of the American and British electoral systems. In Britain, he noted. the Individual candidate "trill nand by and large for the basic policire no 

his parry" and will support these policies without qadition Met-ed. But in the United States. he observed. there are 'all sorts of alleyways and cornera" in which • candidate °cm hide until elec. tion tin.' and thereby not cont. roll himself on basic Lewes The British molten/. whereto ebviltsidun . 	ere held Necotilialea Mil la °mud- .asp rod their party no imPotratd sues or get out of the party ." he destined as "the bans for responsible go.ronlent." By comparLson. he Mimed. U S. pin Mind procedure leads to lure moment/1m. Mime Glorify Wow "The role that Me labor move-ntent has begun to play in Mix Centlnled an Page 4, CoL3 
Debating Team 
Defeats Ursinus A Haverioni debating group consisting of two teems-Arthur Leibold and John Steely. and ham Billet and Fred Meth-Journeyed to Denton. Thursday Mternoon to debate the national topic. "Resolved that the non. Communist nation of the world should form a new internatibnel organization." Fowls Win Detest. Because of a roisunderaMnd. lfig. only one Ursinus• team we. prepared to debate, and the an-ted was between Macleod Muth of Haverford and Richard Hen 
or end David Mullin of Useinus. Haverford was awarded the de eisiOn by a 2-1 vote, Ural.e defended the affirma-tive ;argument by proposing a new military organization. 0111M. Mg mainly that Communism can only be Conttdned by open ap position on the part of united front of non-commun. nada.. Haverterd, debating tbe netatiVe, recommended the present United NatIona ea a satisfactory and capable organization for the ulti. mate achievement of democretic 
[hiring the rebuttal the nege the pointed out several Mem to 

the affirmative's propoeltion which went ananswered. while successfully defending their OM 
Meet St Josenh's On nuraffity afternoon the Haverford debaters held Iwo M. formal and unjudged debates at St. Jcseph'S College. With four debaters also out at Main., the Haverfortl tearn was aliorthang 
ed and had to use one of the members of the SL JoseplVe De'  bating Club to eomplete • second RaVeretIng, team. Arguing the tweedy.. Haverford was mere minted by James Crawford and raiedon Werner. and the second teem was  William  Kaye and the Or. Jammers studena 

The'  funlosmentst fact which. American foreign policy In Asia mud take account of IA  the fact of change, said Owen J. Latti-more, Editor of Parana Affsetra. In speech deliVered November 7 In Coedited Hall Auditorium. Bryn Mane. mr. Lattimore spoke on the ocamion of the year, tint Alliance Ansmbly at the college. Shd. Quo Cam Of the many alternative. offer. ed for American ...don in Asia the one which is absolutely In admistable, Mr. Lattimore said, 
Glee Clubs Join 
In Song Recital 
Of Renaissance 

tailor Mons will be taken this Wt.. Thne, ski Fri., November 16, 	and if. A tentative schedule will he meted with ainaolotmel. tweets the hours or b.. and 
IA 

By PETER ?AARE The first ecele....e. whien 
at Haverfordiants make with Prolesaor Howard Knickerhater Henry.takea plan of an autumn Tuesday summon in one ef the laboratories on woo. floor Sharpie.. when a small, sot, spoken man enters the room and proceeds to lay down the moo tenons for the drawing of amoe-bae. parattmele and such other denizens of the bug model other  they can mtge. to reconnoiter through dmicroaeope during the 

Dimecter Tho 	ho spend a full se. meffieelder Prof-Mot Henry'. laborato 	tutelage may expert. enda 	tonal frustration when they peen. making their nu-clei looklikecontradlle vacuole. 
but  MeV elm enure 	tecernii. their mentor.. wide talent. In the biological field. For Proles. 
car  Henry ear) spot • ciliate in. fund. or &sect e •chrmenthe m bud /ester than you can say ckerboaer, and node from  Ms duties In Biology 11, he up holds the botenleal and entornol.  

o the atteinpt to Mabee • status 
See tune bells. The umwd StatM, he pointed out. carileVut of the Second World We r Wrengthenett; but In Europe and 
Aids. the very nfabrie of earieto  tem damaged" And as con-sequence "A new order cad to • The dominant eueetion. then, with which the II. S. is faced Ls that of how Asia Is to Mange. ' and Communism in Asia" have been Indeed an Mlle meg for change--but an influ. ence for rapid and revolutionary 
change, of • predominantly do. lent sort. 'file United States, on Me other hand. has always pre-ferred "evolution to revolution'. -and that choice must deter mine the nature of our Allen foreign policy In the future. Jeddah In India Theipteedent for this sort of patty, Bald Mr. Lattlinore may be found In the action of the Bridetv,Oovernment In gi ving India and Pakistan their Md. pendants. Here the otlll.h free-ly rellnquialted their rule and 
"negotiated with the countries as equals,. allowing them to deter. mine their own form of govent. ment and Influencing them only 
through the power of the Idea of pati.mentary. demomalle 

work. H. speech will be In sup port of the Service Fund drives at Haverfort Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore. The Collecnon of November 28 will be wiressed by Mr. Pickett. 
wed bas long been with the American Friends Service Coma  mitt. and Who will Weak oe belmlf of Heverford's Service Fund drive. 

'lithe  pence drive will last only one week November 27.Deeem-b•r. 4.... The ban Service Fund colnledeee seeks to eliminate charity solicited°. and cam. pstg. ether than the one to be condOcted dining that week. Funds raised by this campaign will be distributed to the miens charities. 

ogle. branched of his depart. ment Pmfeasor Henry was born In northern New York State. stud-ied engineering at Union College 
forfor one year, spent some thne In World War I. taught 
Dr. Howard Henry... 

CALENDAR 
Petty, November 17 Alumni•Varatly ChM Ia. with bonnet. and Ben work, WeJton Field, 7I9p Smoker Rally In the Gym, a 

Mint Club preemie 'Toe Phantom of the Opera'3:30 p.m. Vie Dame, Common Rao., fan pan. Saturday, November le Football Game, Raverfonf rc Swadhruore, Walton Field. 2 p.m. Viand, Club Dance; Fouod. era, 9 pm. to Lela Sunday, November DI Armada.: Foundena Mae 
Tuesday. November el W. W. Comfort win speak at Collette.. 'Monday, November is President White will speak at the Colleen. at Sword. 

• 

ICG Members 
Boost Democrats 
On Election Dav For almost thirty sieverford students, politics was brought to • pestilent level last TuesJay v./km.0.y aided 	Denneratie party in the election In DelaMtre County. From Darby to Chester. from Clifton to Drexel MIL Nev. 
enfold Outten. were all over the arm, rhauffeuring voters, watch. 

Chinas Of Work 

Organiad by Gerry Free.. John Leered and Nick Norton under the sponsorship of the ICG , the moue Mt their tied. books and In some ream Party. iffieffiances at home and pitched, in In help elect Habert Earle and I  the other Democratic candidates 
In Delaware County. Republitua Wort For the workers potities teokl on a new Meaning is they eass, the grass roe. of I minim] eampaien. Walt Loucka end. Don Young. both ReoublImns. snent de day in Chester where they helped het Re/ant/Dean magistrates to throw Repubile-ens On loll for Illegal toll watch Mg, Rimel  oath', and attempt.  to Intimidate wren.  Hirsch Silent. ,  John Leggett.1  and Hunter, Cutting asked the voters to "Vole Right. Vote Democratic. As they traveled the 
streestreets antra sound truck. Leine ts 	me eenee of seeing over two hundred voters tinned away from the bolls %dist 
Inc  eight o'clock deadline for voting came. 

0.1h...‘ Page It cat a 

grade attool for two yeses. and entered Me University of Pm. sylvania in 1923. lie recalls Met during his senior year there he gave a course In botany at Penn, assailed In botany et Swarth. mom. and ought  comp.smtive anatomy at LaSalle. 'That's  why I haven'- too much sympathy with people who can't find time  to do things." Slag-Head of Plane After working onproject 
with the New lurk Conservation Department on etag•head of red 

Professor Henry. heating that Haverford was a 'prof...  noes paradise' - a judgment whit% he found and atilt finds true - joined the Biology De  partment in 1930, jun One year after Dr. Dunn arrived in a teaching capacity. The Donn-Hen. 
ry coalition is enarldng Its hem Unit anniversary this year. Shoe mmIng to HaverMed 
Professor Henry has worked. during imminent, on Mal .prfnct Pal problem. One was the death of Scots Pine Mee., which. as Mr. Continued Pegs at col I 

• 

ben 5, to a complaint modon ita approbation of the Pre. Axe.). . a NEWS Meg job. Robert Freeman voked the objection in the meeting. claiming that -a isn't fair" to attract men to d er  NEWSNEWS staff hy the money in 
in the Press Agent'.  Freeman claimed that the stu dent body should hom been con suited in thisi matter. 

• 
Chem. Club Elects 
Minivan President canon Milligan Edword ...- head and Curt Per were chos-en to lead the Haverford chem. Istry Club this year In elect.. held at an oreenizatiorual meet. log last Wednesday, NoYem.t. Mc...president. and secretary. re-spectively. According to Secretary Fey the Club plane to meet about every three weeks throughout  the year. 
Two visiting sneakers will be In-vited... there will he one meet-ing devoted entirely lo taut by fairly recent graduates who will  describe their experieneess In landing job. and geltine started 
In Me chemical pmfessions. -Club Members will speak et the rentaindex 'of  the meetings. 

Peinling and Drawing. with Mr. Janschka in the Skinner Work. shop, Bryn Mawr, will include modeling as well as work In var-
ious graphic media.  Public Speaking. with Dr.  Sny-
der. will meet in Rotsens Ilan' to develop stage peewit, and to to develop controversial problems Radio Communication with Mr. Benham In Sharpie. Hall. will prodder rode  and work on radio equipment and theory. Theatre Arne will be with Mr.  Thos  at the Skinner Workshop. Community Semite Commun ity' Center Activities and Weekend Workeamps. both with Dr. Hmzel. Mlles lehora• tory, involve youth-leaderMip 
work, and participation In the Mork of renovating' house's In 
blighted sections of Philadelphia. Woodworking, with Mr. Holmes.  Hilts: Laboratory. will develop cmfesmenship with hand tools. working on Individual projects.'  

en Is the sea.  .end  aiw  of the celenemen Playbry of the M'eat. 
em World. Deirdre of the Son rows Is his Ia si and moo Oho.: MI work. a dronatuation of an old legend which has been told of in Imiand for many hundreds of years. Deirdre and Naisi, the ill-fated lovers. restate to have "wha t is best and richest even It Its fora Mon space only... The play is moving anti lovely, and It Is sure to bt enjoyed by spectators of any aRe, Admission to Sylige'S Detre. of the Narrow., to be presented December 10 and 11. will be 0120. while students will be charged 60c. Curtain tine 11.30 in Roberts Hall, Haverford Col-lege. Tryouts for Inc play will I. 'mid tonight In Roberts Hall he-wren 6.30 and 9:30 pm. Those 

rested In tradoll oat rt.. eh. 'lay should read the books which m on reserve in the library.' 

Lattimore Speaks At BMC 
On U. S. Far East Policies 

A conference on Refl./Mance music was held in Roberts Hall inn Saturday. November IL Members of the conference from various eastern colleges attended. 
The conference is held twice a year, usually et Bryn Mawr, and 
Is devoted 10  study of various as pert.% of the Renalasan, This pinhole, conference wits given over to music of the Renalosanee period. 	The fundamental point, and rtattelcher Speaks 	Mr. Lattimore. la to let the Pf."°""" °‘ thr I Asians work put their own sal. Con/realty of PdmitYiven. M.° cation. "Ch.M. io Asia 	t o Wow., to ffie motet 	woo be withstood by European and 
from a ..Phordr. rather rt. cider that the change came about 

—"th November 21 brass choir accompaniment and waa directed by Dr. W011arn Two speakers, Reinhold Me Rrar.- Dr. Rthrra Condole con- Mi. and Clarence Pickett. will ducted '0 Admirable 	k„,„ ,he  colleges 	otw,,,, dom.', a mass of WIllient 	drive of the year, to begin 
a group of ritedele... These somber 27. At 0 p.m. the groups were roffirranorative of evening of the 27th. Dr. Niebuhr the a ealneile works or the will speak in Goodhan Hall, period. 	Bryn Mawr, on student mum Inatrumentel Mode The more Ultimate music of the time was represented by • eon, Mention of email Instrumented group. combined with a et b tenor mice. and small chortle. Tom McNutt '51 was the noto tenor. These folk long sett.. were Inlet-ening In  that they showed the varying effects that can be •chleved by different arrange  Meats. 

HOWARD K. HENRY, PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY, 

DEALT DESTRUCTION-  TO PiNE SPITTLEBUG 
-416, 

period. Dr. Pfattelcher 	„„ „ 0,‘,„„ will no, he 	Inc poke, and manning mond Council Hears an Important musical form o t 	Ow„ „,„ The  , 
rtcFberl the e volution of ....ter and 	with hindaight. will con track° 

eke Re ins George Lamphere countered Freeman by expressing the opin, ion Anal the Adminletration I, In the process of hiring employee. 
Thus  Lenthhere no/dinned. the nu. dents are not being deprived of their rights to oversee student action Richard Elier, Council Sec re  eery,  maintained that the new Peens Agent,. was similar In Campus function to a concession. This helng the rase.  the Council. said Eller. was perfectly justified in appeasing the Arno, as  NEWS jot. Council Will Review Council President  Kenneth Dab Ware netnInded those in attend. 'owe that the approbation of the Press Aoency.s NFVVS affillatien wag conditional. Dolbeare mera 

Honed that the Council had re-named the dal, to review the Oranniratten both in Feb...5- 
and  In June. and to change les structure If it naw Prmident Dantean brought up 
the matter of an Infraction of } Library enter  for the Councira leonaidemtion. 	student had 
taken • periodical from the  Continued Page  CoL 

held on November 7. For the past seven weeks. a group of freshmen have been trying out for the NEWS. Of meat.  Me 17 that were elected to Ike Staff are the ones whom theNEWS themselves eligible Mr Me As John Dodge. chairman of tonne Lee Haring. The stage di. NEWS. 	Me weekend so aptly put It. I t! reed°. alerted to Imply more Appointed as News Annul:des will be ante weekend of the of 	Hopaiong Cassidy for the were James Crawford, Joel Gold leer" With events in all varsitY 	, 	e___ stein. John Kelly. Frederick Muth, and Minor aloofly mono. alone 	•• r-n° Lutz Prager, ‘Townsend Ruddick, with various nickel event, it 
Wilson. Darreh Thomas. and 	should many remember. 	''"M Haverfcird BMC John Burton. .11 Hlarbalrl, There will be an old fashioned 
en Sect. and Robert Whilakera o'clock on Friday night. Coen  Plan Synge Play Hens Korb Ise merge.. smolt. ;awake', rally in the gym at eight 	S 
• junior. were made epode As-, Mew with refrealunents. smoke. suelates. Photographers are Rob. and speeches by roaches 	s, ages drama of ancient Ire en Hutton and John Walton. 	tams. and former football greats., 	the „„„ 

In the Bonne. Department.! this roily bodes to top any  ally nation of the Haverford and Bryn Martin 131.1. and Witham Kaye to he teen at Hoverter] of late. Mawr College Drama Clubs dun became Rusin.. Associates- In I The dame will run from 9 col  log the 1950-11 wawa. It haa addition to the freshman appoint- 1. Tickets for the dance. and Sun. „en  ,„„„e„ The 	,re„ men.. sidney cone 	made an 	meek 	.re 	no .oir  Mg Ireland's most beloved leg. Asaistent Business Manager, 	and are !Medi m MOO- 	end. will be presented In Haven ford's Roberts Hall an Deep!. 
NINE UNITS TO BE OFFERED  bar in and John Millington Synge. a lead er in the Irish 	mono 
IN NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAM 	the 

author f 
 this 

41• 10111.Y. IN the author of the Thanksgiving Vacation 	operatic  ood 	mt°F widely known re ea. play Rid- dle beginnine of the winter Non.Aeadernie Instruction pro gram in Its third year Non.Academle courses are dod  signed . to cultivate aesthetic aPPreclation of fine workmanahlp. and Interest In community service. • Reatateetion Nov. M. Thew. mut.... • may be elected Instead of athletics by  those up perelassmen. In gond mantling • with the Physical Education De • penmen, They require an aver. aTe of three hours a week. Reg. .1ratIon for all courses, whether! ter credit or• not, will take place 
in Mr Gymnasium °Me on , Monday and Tuesday, November''  20. and 21, from 2,30 to 5:30 Pm. The course in alidalwatinleg,i with Mr, Wilson in Hides Lai  bonstory. will involve the use 6t machine tools. Musk horsed... taw I. with Dr. Reese In the 
Unity. will study broadcasts of I  
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Haverford Hews- 
Editor - Anthony Motley. 
Managing Editor - Frederic Reuel. 
&Moe NM') Editor - Richard Norris. 	- 
News Editors - Malcolm Brown, John Wirt. 
Betsinest Moyer - Richard Eberly. 
Sport, Editor - Bueeill Gamut. 
Anittant Sport, Editor - Floyd Ford. 
4floonsi Editor - John Renton., 
Photography Editor - Robert My. 
Exchange Editor - Edgerton Grant. 
Circulation Manager - Gordon Werner. 
.dinstant Burincar Manager, - J. Lanett, A. Lends. 
Co-advertising Manapne - F. Millepaugh, 

L. Shuman. 
Newt disociates - J. Crawford,. S. Cone, G. Freund, 

J. Goldstein, J. Guttcascher, J. Hitehmde J. 
Kelly, D. Muth, H. O'Neal, Is Prager, T. 
Ruddick. J. Somerndike, P. Stansbury, P. 
Tspke, D.-Thom., J. Ton., W. Wilson, 
M. Wino. 

Sports ittoeintes - j. Burton E. Harrison, V, Jew-
H. Koch, to Morgan, S. Sac. IL Whir 

Aker, 
Miriam datociates - M. Dibbles, W. Kaye. 

Cantatas Or Chlorine? 
tthe College facilities for use or for preservation? 

the basic question pertaining to the current mob. 
of what to do with the Carnegie Record Collection, 

Bove being carefully preserved on the wooed floor of 
Founders Hall. At the moment, if a student desires to 
hear a record in this collection, he can play it only on the 
phonograph the college keeps in the record room. Some 
1600 records, over 400 etudenta, and only one phono-
graph! 

Needless to say, under such a system title collection 
Is simply going to waste. The room where a etudent, if 
he is to hear a record, most play it, is. to say the least, 
inconducive to music appreciation. In fact, it is an 

• auntare cubbyhole incapable of seating comfortably 
those waiting to use the phonograph. 

The NEWS hoe objected to title situation before. In 
the two weeks which have passed since we first raised 
our editorial we in outraged concern over the handling 
of the Carnegie Collection, nothing has happened Are 
"the authorities-  content with the record-playing system 
as it now stands? In any event, some statement should 
be forthcoming--either that the eurrest system ie to lie 
ttrichanged or that it is to be revised. 

There are several new policies that could he adopted 
(1) The record collection can be locked up in a bomb-
proof, earthquake-proof, safe which, if opened, would re-
lease chlorine gas under 3,000 lbs. pressure; this would 
assure the college that none of its precious records would 
be broken. (2) The phonogrvh can be put in more ade-
quate surroundings enabling those listening to it at least 
to enjoy their music (3) The records can be rented out 
to phonograph owner,' for limited periods of time. 

ACROSS THE 161 ESK 

Al miti News 
Swarthmore Game Football Smoker 

8P.M., This Friday Evening In The Gym, Nov.17 
Free Cider 	Free Pretzels 	Free Smokes 

Meet The Coaches, Captains and Players 

Of This Year's Varsity Team 

Members Of Undefeated 1916 And 1942 Teams Will Be Present 

The Band And Cheer Leaders Will Be On Hand 
John S. Williams, '20 	Chairman 

Alumni Urged To Join 
Local Haverford Clubs 

WO OF P1ULADELPIEIA'S theaters am 
in boalners at the moment The Shubert is 

the preRroadway home of Cole Porters late. 
Out of This World, and another theater ,belortg. 
leg to the Messm. Shubert the Walnut Is ear-
rently offering a new comedy by Samuel spewack 
entitled The Golden Bt.. 

Out of This Worts fa of course. a musical com-
edy of the most experrttm met. featuring a etert 
of approximately MOM and enough lavish sots, 
backdrops, costumes, etc. to damle the eyes of 
an Stahl Ncepresident. The accompanying or" 
chestre It practically as big es the-one that's 
lodged -next door at the Academy of Maffie, wen 
having a harp. 

Nineteen of the musicere twenty seems 
take place on or isr Mt. Olympus, but en 
Olympus a• take that of Greek mythology as 
"Mu Me Rate was like "The Taming of The 
Shrew." The opening song of the soon. act, 
"Climb Up The Mountain." deacribes thin 
C,o' se,Portee Olympus in detail; en, It I. a 
Pla31-6 where e. . fables aren't necesaillen" 
Top man there Ls, estureily. 4.P., • eirth 
whew sole occupation Is the seducer. of 
earthbound womanhood( 

Jupiter, I Res 
Arn teeming, ye. steaming. wilh- 

you fleeced Ass matter of fact, "Out of 
This World" is filled brimful with nes end, 
unfortthately, with tittle else. 
World is divided into two acts. The first is 

way too long and often slow and empty. Lack of 
buspiration calrhat be covered over with produc-
tion extravartmce: consequently. Ohio  act Kamm 
ly gets off the ground. Rewriting seems In order 
before New York The second act by confess[ 
Is pretty consurtemiy Mat amusing and gay. 
"Carob Up The essaousin°  and 'Cherry Plea 
Ought To Be You" are witty songs, and Chariot. 
Greenwood Juno literally stops the New with 
her delightful delivery of the evening'. cleverret 
song, "Nolthlya Chaffing Me." 

The book by Dwight Taylor and Reginald 
Lawrence has Jupiter (Wile. Erne) ....h. 
ski, on eon Mercury IWO.. Redfield/ te bring 
an American. Mee Helm O'Malley (Preside/1 
WOG, to Olympus that Jupiter may go to bed 
with her. Jupiter is forced to disguise himmli an 
Helene huthand In order to seduce her. Helen 
gete rather mnfused Intannucb as she cannot 
distinguish he eerthembthd from her thdlato 
hand but finds the letter infinitely more appeal-
ing sexually. The acconthanying shenanigans ad 
the resolution of title involved wate of thane are, 
as hinted before, as eery as one could want 

Lemuel Aye.' *eft and Agent emanate, 
singing leave nothing to be desired. The act- 
ing wee universally good, esoept Miss GM 
letts hasn't much nt a robe Mr. Porter's 
mule Is not up to what he's done In the 
past. though in "Um Your Im.thation" he 

Deer Sir: 
What is going on at Haverford? Thie Is the 

question posed by Charles E. Phelps. '20, In Ills 
letter to the Editor published in Oda?, issue. 
Me. Plait,. mamas a reply explaining the re 
turn of Mitten Mayer as a Collection speaker. 
Here is one attempt hthat direction 

Milt. Mayer, a. distingulthed eeriest and 
torthrelooking thinker whose articles have ap-
peared in the Saturday Evening Peat and Harp 
see Maulue lax well as $ host of other pubS. 
cations), Eno spoke at Collection three yews 
ago. His speech on that oecasion was printed 
In the Haverford Quarto-predecessor of CM= 
terpobst-where 10 may be perused by Mr. PM. 
err Wmne  else who la interested. The dialect00 
of the speech, as of Mr. Mayer's succeeding ones 
before this audience. lay In the speaker's use of 
shorts tactics In defense of pacifiam. wffialism. 
democracy and Christianity. Yes, he made the el. 
section that soldiers are 'hired killers and paid 
Murderers." They are; but the absentet state 
mend. a long way from a direct inthlt, phrased 
in the second person. 
-now shalt not MU" (Enschis 20:131. 

ed are the peacemakers" (Matthew 5-.9). "We 
hold ... that men are endowed by their Creator 
with certain brallenelds rights; Oat among has 
rights are life.... (Declaration of Independence. 
July 4, MS; my italics). Haverford le a Chris. 
Oats and American eollege. Does It not Wand for 
these bask statements of ChriatianIty and Amer 
lcanism? Do the alumni of Hay.ford not stand 
for them? Mr. Phelps left the pacifist attnos 
pens of Haverford to kill hie fellow loan. Shall 
this be the action of our students today' 

MUM. Mayer doe. not have to speak 
street corners nor. does Mr. Phelps have to go 
there to hear him, If he chooses to do eo at all. 
He Is welcomed by a college (vitteh has ever 
stressed the central tenets of Chrlethunibr and 

Ad alumni who have moved, 
and all recent graduates are 
urged to contact the alumni club 
In their area Alurthl Secretary 
Sennett S. Cooper hopes that 0 
this way all Genial will be on 

M
e mailing Sal  of the dub near 
 them, and will be able to no 

seise math. of local alumni so 

Wellies and other lefermatton 
elds the club may be able to 

make available to thew 
A Mt of the clubs and the 

pesidests and/or secretaries or 
Maine. follows( 
Revert*. Club of Philadelphia 

Chancellor end Creme St, 
Pimadophin  P. 

President: T. Bane. Whitson, 
17, James G. Biddle Co., 1316 
Arch St., Philadelphia 7. Pa. 

Vicepresideet: Robert  A. 
Locke, 14. Land Hoe Rids, Phil. 
allelphte 10, Ps. 

Secretere, Ernest N. Yotaw, 
75, eM U. S. Dept. of Labor, 1210 
Widener Bldg., Philadelphia 7. 

In its recent review ot Ray-
mond Chandler's, 'The Simple 
Art of Murder," appearing in 
the New York Dress' Book Re-
view Section, John Dickson Carr, 
'29, noted author and critic of 
mystery novels, stated that not 
only ls Chandler confused in his 
writing, but his characters are 
also totally untealiffilc and the 
plot hoe ia poorly constructel 

He furthermore states that "If 
to some restraint Me, Chandler 
mold add the fatigue et con-
(Wootton and clues. then one day 
he may write a goad novel.. Sere 
eral readers those taken Mr. Carr 
to teak 

Charges Envy Motive 
One of these. Ilene Blanc-Roos, 

'35, Wines that Mr. Can's review 
of Chandler's novel shows noth-
ing but they. He remark. that 
Carr consistently Iiirapraliara 
=MA Chandler's work and thst 
if Carr wool(' not be so insipid 
In hla own work. he would turn 
out much better novels. 

Cur, In a reply to than se 
ematidhe asks: "Am I prejudic-
ed? Of course I ern: against 
muddy writing and bad construe 
(ion. Am I envious? I think not) 
few architect+, wools envy a house 
designed by a fellow architect 
who could not be bothered to put 
In any doors or window. is my 
own work that Intolerably bed? 
Hem I cheerfully confess they 
may be right,.  moot am  writ-

whose  conceit has not bunt 
NS hat" 

Can Conn...Attacks 
Mr. Can states that h. criti-

c.ie  evidently think that the 
detective story invented in the 
nineteenthcentury simply sat 
sown andstayed there, lelthlylng 
Wt it Is men such air he who 
have imparted to the detective 
story the force and bomb. 
which It has gain. to date. 

Inn
HE RECENT elmtlons 

of cheeses in public sans 
gave no startling bulka. 

fen on matters of domestic and 
foreign policy ante 1948 Three 
key ththalstration men were 
lost in the Senate. namely Scott 
Lucas of Illinois, Fnmets Myer; 
of Perussylvanth. and Millard 
Twill-go of Maretthd. The. 
105050 were no more a defeat 
toe "Fe. Deal" legislation  

Herbertia foreign PelleY her 
Herbert Lehman'a Onion,  In 
ism York was Is win for these 
policies 

Although one 0100,1 Sod • 
growing conservative sentiment 
in the Middle West m shown be 
the etecllon of the sellconlessed 
Isolationist Dirksen Bed the Inthe 
majority given to Robert Taft 
the formens victory wea 
Cornythe to the fight In Cook 
County (Chicagol to detest the 
Deolocratic candidate for ether 

Violent 
 the accomplishment of which 

ed much of Lucas' mum 
eery majority In the city,  Wes 

Victory over the Ohio mall. 
Ferguson was long taken for 
granted. 

It Is evident Mat Me. Trte 
man, • shrewd Petiode, less 
anxious In see Taft returned to 
Use Senate with a Arm hold 
on the Repub.. tidy.. This 

will CRIMP the cootie.... of 
the Dewey-Taft rift within the 
party and give. the litter the 
heat chance for the Republican 
otheinallon In '52, Truman be- 
neves the 	t and his right 
sung •nal 	Ihonlaat followers 
would lve set to best le Me 
presidesttal elesion. 

The elections for the home of 
repremntatlyes allowed the oppo- 

ation to gain a nettreventire 
umber of off-year election sea.. 

An in an, the election leaves the 
Med Core... with the mane 
general composition the Slat 
Congress had. In mine, a Deno-
credo majority, but In practice 
a conservallve anion of Re. 
publicans and Southern (with 
some Western/ Democrats hold. 
Mg the balanee of power. Thus 
the health trusurame, Taftelart. 
ley. FEPC. Brannan Plan and ex. 
cess prOfite tan Lenin are settled 
a priori. They will not succeed: 
not In the next seaslon of Con. 
gross anyone, 

In 1952 Truman will not be 
able to clairrt-sa he did With the 
80th Republican Congress-that 
the toed Congress was a do 
nothing body. Although it will 
undoubtedly be Mat that, it salt 
in name at least, be e Denton*. 
llr Congress for which the ad-
ministration mow eke responsi-
thdy. Nevertheless. It le to be 
hoped that the Convess will 
maintain a level had and realre 
that the sedates world situation 
demands M.Illgent ardor). not 
reaction. 

If the Republicans art de-
tenanted to forte Acheson's 
reffignation, they .11 be doing 
the country s great InJustioe. 
No mailer who the Secretory 
of Sta. may be, a democrat 

 will stoma have le 
M• in with seemingly Made. 
quote measures otter se 55. 
gressor here  acted. Today. 
Ross. the aggremor callboy 
the pitches end unless- we meth 
to blunder into a preventive 
war-behind some of our mom 
rammer., eillsens-we will 
continue to meet aggressive 
seem whit pee strike against 
us, but with the firm rewire 
tut we nitalt win in the end. 

Dean Acheson serves the co.. 
try with the demtion of a free-
dom loving man, and unlike his 
crlt(ca, he In not blind in the ea:a-
non* and social needs of the 
Asiatic people, needs which must 
be =Untied before real peace 
can came to that Continent 

The election was not as some 
hold. a "definite awing to the 
right" a reaction against "creep. 
Mg socialism.' or the Fer Deal. 
It was another °fewer election 
with the results favoring the op. 
position 

There Is no Republitan Moth 
date for Acheson. resignation, 
forthe mntinuation of McCars 
thy tactics; nor has the country 
shown Ito opposition to health in. 
saran., the Brannan Plan or the 
FEpe. 

GERALD FREUND  

has damblinua written • song vinkli will soon 
be waling hem Wan' Mk. bdrtthe mato ht 
me itepoolle. 

At the Walnut two violinists and a pianist 
dispel! any mystery surrounding the title, The 
Gomm stela by lustily tendering "California, 
Here I Come,  Just before curtain time. The 
scene: Ca. Morentu, a cheap boarding house 
o subarban Loa Angeles. The comedy: the fre-
netic and futile those after wealth conducted by 
the landlady, Roam Moran. (Josephine limn, 
and her haledonen boarders. 

Miss Hull plays the part of the only living de 
wendtht of a Spanith grandee who many, me.' 
yes. ago was boss of California. She dab. that 
legally she owns Beverly Hills and the insists 
on conducting her life ea though the old Spanish 
nobility were edit wound. All in ell les a eldiec. 
Jowly artificial part In width. SALM EMU never 
seems really t epee Sh 	tncit ympathy 
whm quarreling with her main-law, MA her 
habit of meeting adverse situations with the folk. 
sy saying, "Banish unpleasantness eight out of 
your mind," Is more irritating than charm  erg, 

Whenever Emmet 0000.0, . a gold 
psalm awned Dm While, wanders oast., 
the seethes momentarily heightens. 
t 

	His 
tali of eighth. gold 'Mills lather ore of 
nature's seeds-ff you'll pardon the expres- 
sion" and of his troubles at the Assay Onive, 
and his remark upon noticing that his bottle 

el.ot empty-"The trouble with  liquor 
Ls We so damn temporary"-we gerodnely 
homy. Net  Mr. True, Iva too 110010 material, 
and much of that Is so deadly even he ean't 
Wt It over. 
Mr. Spewack's pot has gold discovered in the 

beekyant of Cam Morena. One of the boarders 
-a newcomer. natch-involves his fellows in 
some fraudulent dotage incomora.d as the ..Cal. 
Horn. Horne Mining Co." The pipedreans 
event-Maly exploded. the innocent, however, nod 
Ina bappbteas -thereby and the evildoer bffieg 
carted on to prism - 

 The humor here is spotty, els'effing mainly 
from lines Ilk,. 'Of course lee got creclit-I wee 
everybody in town" and 'I'm going to act like a 
rich man-all Ito going to give 	. Is advice." 
Not until act two, scene two does this moody 
get underway. Then It move. briskly Meng at 

chuckle a minute, But Mates opening and eon- 
eluding scenes are mighty meagre stuff. 

The Broadway production of Arthur Miller's 
Perth at • Beleemen, marring Thorn. Mitchell. 
opens at the Locust Street next Monday. This 

widely acelltimed tragedy hi really mastanfing 
and Mould definite* be men by anyone who 

- missed It in New York 
SYDNEY M. CONE, IN 

democracy that he fight. for today, And he will 
return in the future. 

The question must ultimately be answered by 
the administration and the student body, mere 
sentatives of whom confer and agree on the so 
lentos of V...  for Collection  programs. 
Whet Is going on at Haverford, gentlemen. He 
we or Of we not "utterly deny ell outward ware 
and strife'? The en.. as well 	Mr. Phelps. 
demand an anawer. 

Sincerely, 
LSE HARING. '51 

Wilmington Club 
Holds Banquet 

Allendoerler And Copper 
Address Haverford Alumni 

The Hub R.taurant was the 
scene of the annual fall dinner 
of the lieverford Society N  Wil-
mington, Delaware. The dinner 
was preceded by a soCial hour, 
and alter dinner a brief business 
meeting was held 

Cooper Reports Arththes 
President Horace K Dug.* 

Jr, 33, then Introduced Alum. 
Secretary Bennett S. Cooper.  who 
spoke on Haverford an It is to-
day. Ile told of the reduction in 
the thicket body, reported an the 
new freshman elms, described 
the new Freshman Ithglish 
course. discuswd the problem 
caused by the pregame activitlee 
of Haver/or-0 and Svonthrotare 
undergraduates and the math 
Mg administrative action, de-
scribed the work of the faculty 
curriculum and college program 
committee in considering a pro 
gram for Haverford In the per 
dod of mobilisation which lies 
ahead. and reported or the Cr. 
Peiffn rued. 

Mr. Cooper also described the 
recent Campus Dec Wormer 
and concluded Ms remarks vent 
a summary of the fall sports Sr 
tt ittts and 	warning that the 
Swerthmore game is going to be 
a real tight and Nat Haverford 
would have to be at in best to 

Allendoerfer gonsuarlear Mime 
Professor Allendoerfet 

next Introduced and began his 
discussion of (theme at tither 
fond by repor.g on a recent rm. 
tionwide weveyof enters 05106
favor the development of othne 
rota in our college.. Treo survey, 
tonductml by the staff of Wesley-
an University, showed that In 
spite of Ito Maim* miasma. 
hle location, size, and financial 
curt Haverlord is one of the 
cotry's three lealltng Produeers 
of wiener.. This record to at-
tributed to the college's high-
Wending student body and to the 
friendly end able lesderardp of 
tta scientific fecal*. 

Dr. Allendoerfer then describ-
ed the research and teaching 
p.1/field:ions of several of the 
younger scientists . the 
Who will be responsible tor ad-
entitle edumtion at the col.e 
during the next twenty never. 
He concluded by Worthing never-
al exrerimental courses In the 
teaching of tel.. sues as the 
General Course In Physical Scl 
ence, and the Freeman Mathes 
manes Course 

Among Thera Present ... 
A lively discussion and ques 

tion period followed the talk. In 
addition to the meets these pres-
ent Included Horace IC. Dogdale, 
'33, president; wane. v. swede. 
▪ .M. vicepresident; William B. 
Meldnne. Jr.. '42, secretery-trees. 
wen 

George E. Dutton. Jr...35: Role 
ere J. Henn '00; Wilmot R. 
Jones, '23; Clayton E. Ranch 351 
John S Rhoads. '35: Phillip G. 
Rhoads, 	WUllaill G. Ftobelen 
111, '30: althea Warner. Jr.. 13; 
come M sesaer, 'arn halals G. 
Hartland 36; and Dean Flint 

re-
10 
car 
nt 

Goo- 

Secretary. J. Stanton Carson, 
6[5 Frick Bldg.. Pittsburgh 

6, Pes 

Haverford Society of Wathington 
President: Joseph L. Miller, 

'30. 3301 Ilighlthd PI.. N. W, 
Washington. D. C. 

Secretary 'Cremator: Charles 
M Bottler. Jr., '45, Mutual In-
surance Agency, 1301 H. St. N. 
Ws Wthttnigton, D. C. 

klaverford Sedetsi 
of New thmland 

President; Richard W. Janney, 
'22. McGraw Hill Publishing Co. 
Boston II, Masa. 

Secrets, Treasurer: F. Barton 
Gummere, III, '32. Wm. Filmes 
Sons rk Os. Boston 1, Mates, 

Haverford Sock. 
of Wilmington 

Pisaident Horace K. Dugdale, 
Jr, 33, 1400 Walnut St., Wll 
ettegton W, Det 

Secretary-Treasurer, Witham 
Meldrum Or. .42, Hercules 

Powder Ca.. Wilmington 99. Del, 

Haverfonl 
of Loa Angel. 

Chairman Dale B. Rick, '47. 
34022nd St, Santa Month. canx. 

Have.onS  B  leery 
of Northern Calltorthe 

President: Richard Wish, 31, 
Mills College, Oakland 13, Calif. 

Ilareitord Society 
. 	of Allentown 
Praildent. Henry IL Fetter 

ma, MD.. 15, 2608 Tilghman 
St, /W.I.., Pa- 

Secretary: ,Dartri K Spelt. '30, 
1505.5( Chew se_ anerdown Pa 

Haver:ma Society.  
St. Louis 

Chairman) Robert W. Steer, 
III, '42 A. B. Aloe Co" 19th and 
Olive Ma, St Louis 3, Mo. 

Bayer.. Society 
of Lanier 

Chairman Barton K. Ferte, 
'45, Foltz-Wessinger. Inc. 120 N. 
Shipped S4 Lancmter, Pa. 

Aeverford Society 
of Chicago 

President Thomas Faneler, 
11. Nat'l. Safety Council. 20 IS 
Wacker Drive. Chirago d UL 

W. Clark Hanna, 030, 
Helpe Clean Up City; 
Guides Law Service 

in the Savoy Company promo 
teflon of "Princess 	W 
Clark Hanna 10, laments in I 
lusty baritone, 

"I love my fellow stealer.- 
I do all the good I eon-

Yet everybody says I'm 
mat disagreeeble male' 

In real life the yowg attorney 
manages to do a ter share 01 

civic good and yet remain ar 
agreeable on A graduete 
Perm Law School in 1934, Hama 
is an asailitent city solicitor am 
helped to found, the Center 1311 
Resident's Association. The 
group. recently granted Its char 
ter of ineornwesion, oss lough' 
for better achoola cleaner streets 
noise abetement and other e1011 
projects In Philadelphia. 

One of the editors of "Shingle' 

Pe
nnsylvania  Bar Aesociatior 
nthly, Hanna was wt.. tt 

put Into Operation the assorts 
don's Lawyer Reference Servin 
hvo years ago. The smite, ten; 
ed to Mem the middle income pro 
pie who do not know lawyer 
but are Able and Willing to No 
moderate law fees had over oro 
thousand applicants in I. Sol,  
four`months. Af.r interview., 
them. Lanne referred 543 to law 
Yere. who had tegleterest 
been approved Inc the service',  
panels. 

Hanna. who has tried to male 
the center city a pleasanter plan 
L71 which to live, now sides a 
3319 Queen Lane, Philadelphia 
Pa. 

CURTAIN CALL 

New York Bever.. Society 
President: David C. Bevan, '28, 

New York Lite Insurance Co, 
New Yoe. N. Y. 

Secretory: Samuel C Withers, 
Jr., '39, 160 Nelson Rd. Sears.., 

Haverford Forte. of Meryl.. 
President: Alfred J. Townsend, 

.18, Gilman Country SOMA Bal-
timore. Md 

Secretary. Maw C Lyeett. Jr, 
.413, "Seldom Come By', Owing 
Mille hid. 
Pitabergh Alumni Armorial.= 

Himerford Cone.,  
Presitent: Wleerd Es Made, 

36. MO Walnut St., lilt.bursh 
Pa. 

Critic Defends 
limes' Review 

Dear Sir: 
Asa Haverlord man. I waR m surprised and 

-well, disappointed to read Charles E. Phelps' 
letter potash. in your October 31 issue as Mr. 
Phelps hinteelf had been "disgurrad and aurprth 
." to read of Milton Mayer's speech as reported 
to your October lath haw. 

I rennet agree that Mr. Mayees talk even 
R given Mat as reported, could possibly bare 
been the "diagram. tO the memory of Rufus 
Jones-  (whom I am sure I remember a. well se 
do. 140. Philp) that Mr. Phelps claimed. Nor 
can I wdetstand why. in a Democracy. 5layer's 
views the those of any other thinking person, 
for that Maher/ "should not be mere... at Col-
lection but might be more Imitable on a street 
owner.. For even LI Mayen language am more 
them. perhaps somewhat lees tartlet and prob-  
ably less whartsiceuy philosophical than that 
which Rufus Jones might have used ta merest 
stroll. Idea, I MO Mira Wit the recent speaker's 
News regarding the hicompatiblety of war with 

M
ephlt of Christianity are basically the same 

Thom held by the Society of Friends, which 
founded Haverford College and of which Rube 
Jon. was such a leading spirit 

To the large proportion of Haverford men 
who believe that the true principles at democre 
cy and human justice as enunciated by the found-
ing fathers of our country (irrespective of race, 
elms or creed, are more effectively Implemented 
by method. of understanding and cooperation 
than by those of an Intransigent and 50 too often 
short-sighted nationalism backed by mints. 
force, I ern sure that the Chrithen way Ls still 
the American way. 

M. C. MORRIS '23 

Senatn Myers' loss to James 
Duff Wee based on the lather's 
poptdwity In Pcnneyleania, not 
on domestic and foreign rolleY 
disputes. Tydbuiss  loss is due to 

affairs in PintYland; he wan 
practically carried to defeat 
along with the Democrat. gov. 
enter of the state. People like 
Harold 1010000 gloat that Tyd. 
legs.  loss is a vindicatIon for Joe 
McCarthy and his nadirs. but It 

- was neither that hoe ad, indict. 
meet of Acheson.? 	, • 

Thus the fou 
publican victor' 
stela Maryland 
van. were got 
President.Trh 
nor of his administration. 

1502 other Republican rams 

-lariat victories in 511011 and 
Califonis have little signth-
canoe. Earl Semmes huge 
malority tarried Nixon 11 
pnwesthesi Mode) to rte..,  
Senator Ellmrt Thorpe.' loss to 
Ware. Bennett, a former 
NAM president, eould only 
hthisan In Utah. 

tandirig Be 
Ohio. Bit. 

and Pennhyt. 
repuditthati 

res "LS Pletiore,  

In The Editor's Mail 

Dear Sir: 
Regarding a letter which appeared in last 

week's tissue of the Haverford Newt I should 
111th to give Mr. Charles E. Phelps, '20 the reply 
he request. 
Dear Sir:. 	 • • 

I am afratd that MY wellIMG1 elathnete. 
Charles E. Phelps. .20, underesenates the tee 
attlonal value of provocation and irritation, In 
his disapproval of the recent femme by Milton 
Mayer. 

As a member of the Society of Friends, and 
concerned to develop the Society's peace faith 
my concern ems that Mr. Mayer would, by his 
overNgorous attitude. have the effect of under.' 
mining truth Ideas. 

After s carotid reading of the account of the 
speech in the NEWS. of your editorial comment 
and credal keine discussion, and after tome 
inquiry among students. I have hem compelled 
to come to the conclurton that Mr. Mayer did 
what wan I presume. hoped of hits by the author 
ifies who invited khn-alimulated the sec... to 
step.e reemenination of their notions. without 
M any way imposing his opinions on them. 

Was it John Milton who said that he dld not 
greatly value a cloistered virtue. but preferred 
three able to remain virtuoire In the strain and 
mil of life' So Ideas that Menet Wand the Wrath 
of even overvelgoroue MM..n are ef lee  rt.. 
than Ideas that eon Wand the test of cold.,  

That is why it M goad elomtionel Policr 
incinde in a program lecturers and even teachers 
mme of whose Ideas are not approved by those 
who belle therm 

Sincerely, 
RICHARD P. WOOD, '23 

I think most of the atudents on our ortillthe James Stokes, '04, 
en 
of 

P="507 	 Hurt In Accident 
found here. Speaking v. the .4. of  an,  thi-t Mr. and  man James snare, I am sure that most of on are ready, will. 
lag, thd even came te hew what.. them is  to  Stokes. Jr., TR of Chester 

M. 
Ave., 

be said by someone who his devotee much time bimeeetowl• N. J.. are 14.40 
and thought to his statements. It is my ophdon Mamithe .414.fithilY from 
[het Mr, Mayers statements de represent a Phil- lurks received whm their 
onathe, however opposed it is to the prevailing ertmbed bthe en melte/dorm 
nalionel philosophy or my own. used for this mar LoYlentorm,  Fe., last 
reason, I em ready to hear what he Ma to my. her 93. 

It is up to the students to either accept or 	Mt On Detour 
reject the arguments they hear at Collection, but The Stokes' were on  their 

1 d 
way  

Whichever they choose, they have beneffted them- to an 	urance ea ers comers 
adv. through the process. 	 0071 In Sky Top. ina On On 

I maintain that the very appearthsce of such tout the couples automobile 
a letter. Mr. maws In our campus nubile/mon was forced Into a ditch by a 
is evidence of the healthy atmosphere of this troth which was traveling In the 
college. It shows the tolerance of the student center of the road an It rounded 

• eurm. In pulling out of the hedy as a whole. 
In short. I feel that Mr. Phelps wth And the ditch, the Stoked ear veered 

answer to hie request. the explanation of "how acmes the road and struck an 
such a person se Mr. Mayer meld be invited back embankment on the opposite 
to speak at Collection after having once insulted aide 
a large portion of the students'.  In the appear. Mr. Aroltea suffered a disk.. 
anus of his letter in our Miter, 	 d Moulder and a slight fracture 

Sincerely, 	 of a bone In hie left leg. but he 
JOHN E STEELY JR, 33 is now recovering. 

Haverford - Swarthmore Game. Tickets ,  

All seats in the reserved section hav4 

been sold. General admission tielceis will bed 
on sale at the gate on th day or the gam& 

	-Mlod 



ratiday. WaveMb. 14, 19,20 

Ford Booters Drop 
5-4 Tilt To Penn 
Ford Attack Frustrated ... 

• ""' r`br irr.47 . . as Penn goalie Moran Seeress u y or 	e 
/men' shot. FOrde PAU/ Shipley it beekiDg Up the play. 

Hornet Harriers 
Tie Lafayette In 
Pre-Garnet Meet 

Cat:daring five of the first elev-
en placea ht an annum) order, 
the Haverford College battlers 
sharel the honors, 28 to 28, 
with the visiting Lafayette run. 
nets last Tuesday. Although 
three Forde were among  the first 
four finisher.. Lafayette's depth 
steeured them  a tie. 

Lafayette Balmer Fine 
Captain Robert Gray of Laf. 

eyeite led the field home in the 
time of 30,09. In second place, 
leathrm  the Scarlet and 'Mick for 
the first thne thls Year, wee Joe 
Stein, who linithed eight seconds 
athind Gray. Victory look. in 
the making  when Captain John 
Boo ahaRtall Gage of Haverford 
followed Stein In the tinsels Of 
20,24 and 20:51 respectively. 

However, the vialtors counter. 
ed in the next forty soc0000 bY 
sending  three runner. home. 
Close on their heel. the Fords' 
Paul Moore finished eighth in 
21,46, to precede Pideock and 
Parsons of Lafayette, who finial, 
ad together In 21:57. Ilrirteen 
seconds letter Have.mer. Hebb, 
Nevitt came in- 

Swarthmore Neat 
The meet wab scored on the 

bean of five runners from each 
team: however. Lafayette's sixth 
ma. who did net actually count 
in the storing. displaced the 
Ford's Robin Nevitt from tenth 
to eleventh. This difference of 
one point made the meet • tie. 

With a log  of two Miss. two de-
feats, and one de the Mans looks 
fOrWard to the Swarthmore ...e, 
0,1 Noyernber 16 with high hope.. 
The year has been marked by 
continuous Improvement and a 
victory aver the Garner would 
certainly top off the seaman! 
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Runners Take 6th 
In Championships 

The St. Joseph's harriers 
romped to victory in the 1114. 
A00000 Crows Country Cham-
pionships held last Friday at 
Muhlenterg. The Fords finished 
a creditable sixth in the field of 
13 colleges. Swarthmore finished 
third. 

First for the Scarlet w. Boll. 
who took 2.1 N 00140,30010 was 
25th, aed Redd Moore, ad 
Ewald rounded out the Ford 
More.. BM Gage WW1 llth In the 
freshman meet. 
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work of Andy Stied. who took won on the fietd and not decided so.00 	0„he 	 MI.  

IF Preget. lodgment,' 	Mg  John Hume, were the bright In short, he emphaires. this spots in the Ford low. 
Swarthmore series is no place Three times in the scoreless 
tor ovenoptimism. On the other first half Qttokers moved inside hand.  Rand. continues, "1 don't sho hos, too  „sr, otos, only  
Mean to throw la the crying to he stopped twice les Some. towel. There Ss no doubt but that hamie and thwarted amin 

 15 we Wye a good chance 1111S yeah 	To  ' time o  o„s. Tho fltetlyr of' sajmia Hamper Fords 	tense showed little of Ito wooed 
However. inais. Paean 	half power. 

jmies have hurt  us badly.'' He 	lerWaders Sneer First polida Cult that John Hume, MU The first time they handled the Sothic. and Pete Steers are Cur. hall In the cestati hair however, 
ready on the disabled list. AnY Stisquehana wtm,  . yard, Mr as  all  a them  men may or dal' their inithd sore. On the newt 
mat See action this Satuniay. 4-4, ' play Irem  scrimmage. freshman 
letterman Bill Conklin has le : Crumder hack \Rich Young  hit 
}Dined the squad and Model help, off ohs 	dot. 
al r en g  then the goard alms ,  rated 35 yards t the Ford 36. 
mead), 	 : Spark. 	n ru 

	

by Yro g's 	nning  
Lew Eleerson's Garner eleven• and mamma. the Inva picked up 

has been able to salvage only one a tido doWn on me II The 
atctory, • 94 win once Wagner.. Canker line, pa. by Le. 
OW of their S. gaMes So far thhe Ilsorket. showed signs of hold. 
fall. However. the Garnet achpl. Inc  but Young's fourth clown off 
0010  has Men  0 50000 one and hes taride slant from III  penis out 
Inchided games against F & 24, seoelched the Ford goal line 
Drexel, and Washington f'ollecc. stand, Sieve Totek's try fee  the  
The only basis of toompararoe point Was wide. 
scoreS this year is that late, 	Fords Threat. 
ford and Swarthmore have tooth After Burt 501401 took the eth 
piayed Ursinus. The Fora tea, star kickoff on the laverfotd 
26-10 but the Bears trounced The 15 and brought It up the right 
Garnet 35-19, 	 sideline to the 40. the Fords 

Forrey Garnet Cap.js 	looked to be tourndowntound. 
It 00 41.50001 to lodge the scor. Priori contMoed to smash over 

Ito potentialities ot the Garnet his owl Into tackle for ameba 
eleven on the Wets of this year's gala, as the Fords drove to the 
scores. which have Men few and Susquehanna If at the quartees 
far between for Swarthmore. The tad. 
Carnet eleven plays 001 00 an On. The Cniondene turned back the 
balanced T formation and shift, Fords again. however, ad look 
to a single wing, 	 over on downs on ther own 18. 

Linemen to watch In the Gar.:  Their ground plays netted no 
net attack are center Bob As- oath. and Young was forced to 
Pllehdh, who ads handlro the punt. 
punting deltas. Captath Hob 	Boyd Go. Oyer 
Feeley, a tackle. and end goon The boot was blocked by Ham 
Frain, Quarterback Dana Swan erfones Don Chattier. and 
01.5 Nick Cam re po. ported to be. Carter Bledsoe gathered In the 
hamperrd by an mime hack.' Mal on Ille 22. 
wan to be the chief Gonset Garrison promptly tossed to 
backfield threats. 	 I Phil Vance on the 10 and the 

Wartleinens 1.81.11 	pord end carried to the 2,  lave 
CI...  salt 	I plays later Bayd hit renter for 

7. 	ts 	torsotethre 0 .  the seme, and Brad's parteot 
conversion put the Main Liners 
in front. 76. 

creadeni BOY 
Ilaverford's lead was short-

iyed. however. as Sureuehana 
roared backed to stem sin Pa. 
after the kickoff. Young -going - 
over ado. hiseNamara's con- 
version 

 
by was no good. 

A valiant lastanute Feed at-
tempt. in which the Ford barks 
suddenly came to 11 10 ad Car. 
noon also demonstrated his en. 

th5 Hoseeford 	1.1.■ rit,n. re , 
Ileverlool 1. 	assolunore 7 

tett Racers. e 	ses,.sess et 
firs ro,,seeel 	Sweelluneo 
ISM Havederel 	Senewnstre 63 
19110 Gsreetenl 	Swelluno. 96 
1093 Mmesened n 	Maven...R.17 
ISN Ham.. n 	amonnotom lz 
103 Hew.. 	hvOuwee 70 
taft Ilwrefora 7 	auto...wee la 
1.7 weever, 14 	SIVILIIM1r3PIT 13 

siswerfors 	Messehmore is 
not Hamelool 	 n 

ISH Hatrews 13 	awry...7e le 
slow 151.11 Meseounnm 11 Mew Hay- 

0114 3 mos. tem 	 reptional quarterbacidng ability, 
am wow 	avothrose as 	  

Iona Rweetuni . wins. 	t 	C0171111110 Page 4. COL 
By JOHN NEWTON 

HATERPORD NENE 	 Page Tidal 

advotege.b. SIb l0000rlrso Se-
tense held, and at the twelve min 
um merle the offense added am 
other more to eaae the defended,' 
ask. Tom Wilson was again the 

scorer. nudging  the ball in not hie 
body after • fine cross from Sa-
ver. 

The clinching gest creme eict 
Minteles late, as Phil Silver 
vetted a pass from Perry. This 
seemed to sew up the game. but 
Saver added an Mama.cr ally 
It the final pedal. this thne acor-
ng  from • serimmage In front 
of the goal. With thie ooai, P.M 
seemed to kor all hope, end the 
ftnal few minutes were unescit-
nr, 

JV Rooters Rout Penn, 54; 
Silver, Wilson Store Twice 

After a hard.fought Brat halt 
the Havertord Sc soccer team 
pulled away in the third tn..ee 
to seem a SI victory over the 
Perai PP.. Torn Wilson and PIM 
Sever each mored twice for the 
Fords, whom offense showed con-
sideralok Improvement aver de0 
last encounter between these 
teams, Which Penn won, TO. 

Fords Seem Fhal 
Yhe ganse's first score came 

early. At the two minute mark 
of the first period. Mal Brown 
took a pass from Dick Soden 
and shot to tile left of Goalie 
Maher, giving  the home forte. 
• quick lead 

Winner Of Hornet-Garnet Soccer Duel 
ToEnter MASC Championship Playoff 

In a seeeaw battle. the Haven 
lord hooters. not uls to their 
and brand of PaY, were defeat. 
ad 5-4 by the  Universite of P.m. 
sylvanregleven on the Class of 

Fall Intramurals 
Close With Tie 
In Touch Football 

In the final week of Mtn. 
monde the football league stand-
ings ended in a first place tie 
The Junior A teem moved out 01 
e thrse way tie tor aecond place 
to share first place honors edth 
the Soph 

Stoller An Who Two 
On Monday the Juniors downed 

their classmates. the B's. 1500.
Dick Messick tarried a safety; 
following the ensuthe Idckoff, 
first-footed Pete Rosenbaum 
skirted end to more. Don TOting 
converted. Shortly afterward. 
Dick Barnes scored another on 
O run. For the losing Junior Ba 
Bob Philip* made a shoestring 
arch for their only score. 

The deckling game of the week 
came on Tuesday.. the Junior 
A's tn.  their Mth stredght vie 
tory, heat the Soph Al AO, 
Howls, Blas intereemted a 11at 
Paso for the only more aCetic 
afternoon. It was a hard.fourtd 
elan with the Jual0001-aupartar 
defense the deciding factor. 

Seiko gored. 
The Froth Ira, who were on. 

Ftaal Inthaathad StaniEtsg. 
Football League 

RUT 
Soph 	 10 
Junior A= 	 10 
Soph 18 	 9 
Jonlor B 	 8 
Sedan' ' 	- 
p0046 01" 	 01 

. Romer lasetao 
•W Ia T 

Sena. 	 101 
Junkies 	

9 	, 
 

Froth A 	 2 7 3 
Froth B 	 9 8 4 

able to win a game all hdf, en. 
WIWI the Soph A. to stay In 
Ono pale. The Soph A's beat 
the Fresh Ws on Thur.., 13..0. 
to end the season liefl 	that 
Nem StenmY Mattes.. Poe. 
to Lbahicum for one score, and 
Linde= lamed to Clark foe the 
mho 

In other remes of the week, 
the Junior S's tort a close 20.18 
tat 'to the third.plece Seth B's, 
'Me' Seniors had their best week 
to far, 'winning  tag over the 
Froth Ha. and tying  the Soph Re 
13.11 

Romer Seniors Romp 
'Ills Senior Intramural soccer 

team Malted • remarkable sea. 
me by whining  3200more gam. 
On Tuesday theyMlhghtered the 
Frosh A, SI and on Thursday 
the Fr.h di 40. In eleven starts 
the Seldom wee ondefeatid and 
bed only once. Thelr victoria 
ever the Meal-place loam 
herein derisive bd. 5.0, and 40 
more& 

Not having  to meet the Sere 
lors, the Juniors were able to 
moo Up two more wins by 800,0-
log  the Froth A's 3.1, and the 

4.0 
Thoogh lacking In .9.119oa 

and doll. the Freshmen certainly 
dth show indeed. with 25 tof 
Thom eligible for the' playoffs 
tins week 

Albrecht's Thwers 
ARDMORE 
Corsages 

Al nosemabla Teter 
PHONE ARDBMDS  an 

THICodere 5111 	 
Bales lleaners 

110 
eT4C 

t Ave. 
Ardminl, 

112obe: ARDMORE 11161  

118 FInIO, It was the home team's 
fourth Setback. with only the an-
nual Swarthmore classic remain. 
lag  

Bookluonmer Open. Scoring 
Starting off verY dewbr, the 

Eorde were unable to get a shot 
at the Red and Blue goal for the 
first four mina,, of play. The 
picture brightened as Spaeth 
drilled beautiful pars to Book-
hammer, who neatly trapped the 
balls drtObled • few steps to the 
aft. and drilled the ball into the 
opposite corner of the goal to 
Score on the home eleven's lint 
shot 

Penn retaliated quickly by anon. 
leg  two boala within three min-
utes laths that 
scored the that, as he dribbled 
over halt the length of the held 
and bounced a shot off the left 
post into the goat Dahme pushed 
the second one hr after • hard 
scrimmage in front of the goal. 
to pet Penn ahead, 27. 

Jones Scores Two 
Arnie Jones toed the count in 

the Mat minute of the first pe-
riod, when Baur Mond Shipley 
with a long  kick Sldpley WSW 
Ott to Jones who blasted the 
ball into the nets. Jones again 
scored near the end of the firet 
half, as he headed flour's tree 
kick p.aAt the goalie. 

The visitors, however, Milled 
twice between Jones' counters to 
give theta the halftime lead. 
Arein, the Red ad Blue moths 
came In quick succeadon. ea De-
vaney scored his second marker, 
and five minutes later Alma 
der ',ached In the fourth Were 
goat Co-Captain Shipley misted 
• Chance to de the atom as tdo 
Wake kink went astray, to 
latve the halftime more, Penn 

Havertord 3. 
Peen Scores Moth 

The Scarlet and Black started 
off well in the third period. hut 
tare unable to more, while good 
defensive play by Fond goalie 
Colman held the vaibors In check. 
After Ovatero mattes had 
Waived Marcusoe kirk. the 
No Oyer the heads of the home 
baeltfield. Colman went down on 
Ma knee to earnor to stop the 
.11, but it did through him and 
spurt Into the goal for a froth 
area, to put the Red and Blue 
tvo goals ahead. 

With five mattes left the Scas 
let and Black took several quick 
shots at the visitors' goal cli-
maxing  in Earl Harrison's at-
tempt. had, which hlt the ame-
ba and went over the goat. 

Shipley Sawa Fla/ 
After having  missed several 

ft. Idelm. Me Fords teamed their 
last goal in the dying t000ttds of 
the game, ea SMpley basted an 
andsnl free kick through the 
Penn goalie to MAI the home 
eleVen within one goW 01 a tie. 
only to have the game end before 
the enmIng  kickoff. 

Boor, Spaeth. and Shemleas 011 
played well defensively for the 
Fords. end goalie gem 11010,0,
made same fine savn in a 1011111g  
WSW. 

On to A. Um KY 
Dilks & Wadsworth, Inc. 

CHEVROLETS 
for 

SF-RUM. SALES 
171 La.noWer Aso. 
Vigo Mar Pa 

WM. P. 11111110LER 

OPBriaa 
erre  eta. 1.101. Hanle Bldg. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
FOR SWARTHMORE WEEK 

Thema, November 18 
Crosal:ountry at Swarth- 

more;  Alumni Field, 9:10 
Pew 

dle Sew... at Swarthmore: 
Palmer Field, 3:10 pro. 

Friday. November 17 
Varsity Socorit at Sea., 

more;  Pahner Fleld glee 

JV Football at Swertionto.: 
Alan. Fleld. 1100 

liaturday, Nomenber 18 
Varsity Foollall at Baas 
"Told: Walton Fie. I SWm, 

Garrison Given 
Maxwell Award 

Haverfort football ...Captain 
Harry "Bud" Garethnt laid week 
was awarded the Maxwell Me-
mo./ Football Club award at 
the club luncheon held on Mon-
day, November 6, at the ~rick 
Hotel in Philadelphia. 

The award It given weekly to 
the .ellege PleYeroltheweelt III 

the Philadelphia area. 
Garrisoo tote honored for MS 

efforts In the Haverforddiarnll. 
M. game on the 35th of Orton.. 
His passes and general all-round 
offensive play were instrumental 
tel the 32:0 Have-fend troonring 
of the Continentals before an en-
thusiastic Homecomin g  Day 
throng  at Walton Field. 

The Ford senior passed Once 
for a T.D. and his heaves were 
Instrumental la two additional 
Scarlet and Hack moms 

The visitors tied the game mid-
way threegh the iteemi Vara. 
Taking  adantage of at mimed 
kick by Sudan. Rowlando drib-
bled through and beat Senaoea 
with a fine shot betweee goalie 
anti post. Shortly thereafter. the 
home forces took the lead. Tile 
goal wee an unusual one. as Wil-
son beautifully headed in a pen-
alty kick by BrOWn M send the 
Fords ahead to stay. 

Penn Threatens 
Early in the tin. quarter. 

Penn held. decisive territorial 

Parma who defeated Haverford, 
ro, met year. Center fere.. 
All emir who scored the ordy 
goal of that hardiought math. 
on 0 'smarty MoOt, h. b.k. 
Swarthrnorea Inellvidual scoring 
record this year PanSharpleas 
will have the assignment of 
guarding  YRS.. Wm IS Well fed 
by veteran Insides Place and 
SPock . 

Hal Strong  Defense 
The Sw.dtmore defense. corn 

paed of goalie Roger Pott an 
ballade Art and Andy Lees 
hee hrld ita Moments to aeven 
goals. while the offense bits .1 
lied thirdy. Haverfotd 11100  110 
scored Its opponent. 3023. 

Center halfback Clark le bac 
with the tee., bat the tWO W111 
helves of last year are gone 
Rough and tumble Joe Carroll 
last year. IV Is playing  righ 

Typewriters 
ALL BASES 

SOLD-DENTED-REPAIRED 
Sabarese THeeweltor On. 

0 IL Law* Ava 	MS 

H. M. Lowry 

Fatly Amtrienn Furniture 

Bought - Sold 

Restored 

13710 McCALLUM STREET 

Pfdladelnha 
Phase °Emma/awn 8-10111 

The awift alearoach of the an-
nual HaverfordSwarthmore grid-
iron drastic brings to th memos,  
lea of many Havertord motets 
two recently pant tense football 
struggles with the Garnet. For 
the past tom years Swarthmore 
has entered the big game as a 
heavy favorite. However. es  1943 
a emapplog  Feed eleven strug-
gled to a seesaw 23-28 tie. .And 
last year a memd half rally by 
the scarlet and Black eleven fell 
a mere point shy of a de the 
Garnet winning, 19-13 

neything  Can 60$7. 
Th1e year the tables appear 

turned. Go paper, Coach Roe 
Randairs Haverford eleven ap. 
pears a heavy favorite. Randall 
emphasiseu however. that Ford 
'press clippingf are not gelng 
to help .5' I. the SW`1"hrh'r. 
game. He rites the '4 and '49 
mama as crowNna esta.M.tbet 
anything can ad does happen hi 
thla ancient and hard.fought 
rivalry. Randall adds Mat "Rah00 
day's game .11 be played and 

JV Grid Eleven 
Whitewashed By 
Dragons, 40.0 
JV football team as theY deoPPen 
tor woridng  against Haver.... 

their first regeladY acheduad 
game to a smoother team of 
Drexel yearlings. 40-0, on the de. 
Ora field law 

first play from uramage fol-
lowing a Hartford IRInt was 
good tot the first TD. Styn 
kicked the wird. 

el the hal on Haverford's  on 
Six playa alter, Hato One 
wound dght end for the second 

the more Hord 100 at the q.t.- 
ter ended. 

touchdown al.r a 30 yard dram 

0, Drexel, 

tally Myers again converted, and 

Loweree drove off tackle for • 

but Myer, failed to convert The 

and Adam primed and tan Haver 

down. Loweree's forty yard 
sprint down the sidelines sin 

successful conversion. made It 27- 

fifth Drexel TD. and Grebls soon 
dashed Armand right end for the 
may. 

Rebel caught a layers pass for 

laverford on the short end of a 
40-0 more. 

hell found P.m] hednan SM. 

Drama0 held and Mok the ban . 

pays later, followed by 

good,.and the game ended with 

AM.. WEI attempt to lead the 
Jawees to victory- ever Swarth. 
more this wee01, 

ford to the Drexel 8 but the 

the anal 'score. The kick was 

Inexperience won a pd.. Me 

A Myers to Grebis pees cm the 

Later a Ford tumble gave Drex-

Midway In the second quarter. 

In the third period Schlegel 

A Ford fumble tel up the 

With about five roinul. left 

Newly elected Captain Reid 

Hanford Drhe Failed 

Drexel Stores Sart),  

Guara-Selweer. Wow Reed. 
Ceetsea-Whwe Pear naeles-Master. 700 lonason,nwa. 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Florrerford 

Haverford Eyes 
1951 Recapture 
Of Hood Trophy 

The three varsity athletic con. 
tests against Swarthmore thls 
week Ore the climax as well as 
the conclusion of the all sports 
program hem at Reverter& Fur. 
thermos,, the success of the 
Ford struggles In football. Ma-
tte, and cross-country again. 
the Garnet will determine the 
allamportaot dearlbution of 1010 
Sleet third of the POW1 tows.,  
the muchaaveted Hood Trophy, 

Rae Battles 
The trophy 18 awarded anoual 

In to the college which scores 
the majority of victories In the 
Star varsity athlete batiles be. 
tweet ffaverford and Swarth. 
more. A pollit toward the Hood 
Trophy Is given to the winning  
college in each sporL 

Aaide Irons the three I. reports, 
varsity stmggies in beaketball. 
wrestling, baseball, track, tennis, 
and golf are all included In the 
final tabulation of the annual 
winner. 

Boa Swarthmore: 
This year the Ford. are out 

to win the trophy, which is cur: 
reedy gracing  the Svoirthmore 
trophy room, be there melt a 
ocathm. Victories in football, 
sooner, and erosscountry could 
Pet the Scarlet and Black off to 
an excellent start in the desired 
direction. 

Lees make winning the Hood 
Trophy our goal for the 0041 
athletic year! Beat Swarthmore! 

half, while Swayne 	filling the 
left halfback slot 

Coach Varies Defense 
The loss of George Seheters 

Shane to felt at right outside. Ills 
place Is taken by Smucker. while 
Wilmot has returned to left wing  
to complete the fatabroaking  
1115 

Coach Duna, when alter it the 
G..ro plato position throughout 
or occasionally witches to man-
Moan defense, replied that the 
style of play varlet from gate to 
geta depending upon the op 
ponent Same:Moos • fast break 
is mod against a Moe defense. 
though somellma a trap and 
pas5 offense pays off for the Car-
net 

The Swarthmore team Is defin 
Rely up for the game. rod  expect 
a vktory. though not a runaway. 
The squad has been injury tree 
for the hest three gamea. and 
hope to Ile able 008011 their rem-
plate Arse string  against Haven 
ford 

by waren nob Cann and Walt 
Maw one less: Haverfordt lave Rohn delath of Jim.. Mire 
wins, one tie and four defeats. Nationals, contains many of the 
no Mande CMS year's Intercolleg-
iate record as the Scarlet and 
Black hooters meet the Garnet 
St Palmer Field at Swarth-
more thla Friday afternoon. 

Witmer In Playoff 
Both teams. however, am um 

defated and untied In Melt. age 
Nonal contests of the Diddle Lb 
lade Soccer Conference. This 
means that the winner of mal 
Friday's match must tomb the 
top team of the SOUthWestem DI, 
vlslon to decide the Conferee. 
charophot 

At present Franklin ad Ida 
previcataly downed by the 

Fords. al. are leading  their di-
vision. Them Is a thence, how. 
ever. that Washington College 
may overtake or tie F & It. This 
reee'e Conference plorefferdh be 
Geld at the home field Sr the 
Northwestern Division leaders. 

Garnet Famed 
The Cornet soccermen enter 

Ills Haverford game derided Ire. 
mita. They heat Princeton. Al. 
and Navy N. Both them teams 
outstrip. the Millsmen in the 
final period0 of theft gam._ 
Penn. which down. Haverford. 
54. seamed past Swarthmore, 
al, in the other two comparative 
match. with Lehigh and LID 
sinus. Xhe Garn. enamored Hav. 
errerd by two goals In etch con 
test 

The Swarthmore team. coached 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
0294 LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 

Fords Upset By Susquehanna 
In 12-7 Gridiron Encounter 

S.quehanna University turned ohm many expected to be a breather fur Haverford 
into  a rough afternoon for the visiting  Foods last Saturday and set them back 12-7 at the 
Crileadere' Unittersity Stadium. 

Keltortedir -oP" for the QOakere due to the "aft touch" label with which the Philar 
delphia press had tagged them, Coach Ain. Alain Stagg'o gridders mem:Belched Jim Boyd'e 
fourth period touchdown buck for the P.,'0 between their own TD drivee of 04 and 

60 yards to send a Homecoming 
Crowd of 2500 away WOW. 

GaiThane, Mod Shine 
Cocaptain Bud Garrison's de. 

peated gains through onrushing  
enemy lineman who refused to 
let bim throw passes. toad the 

Garnet Grid Games of Past 
Say 'Anything Can Happen' 

ova 

tas,1 sea d en 
rove Assn 

Meeting  the gang  to dira. a quia 
-or just killing  date between 
cia.es -the Studrot Lounge of 
Actmines Hall st Procideoce Col. 
lege is one ol the favorit e places for 
a rendezvous. Al the Student 
Lounge, as in college Campu• 
haunts evezywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Cata•Cola la al tam  on bad for 
the pause that r:freehea-Coke 
belangs. 

Ask for it either way ... loth 
Iredieearkr poen the taco dill,. 

IMMO WON SUMOUnr OS W 430.enta Waken 

Doers 71. aide Law, 



. HY FRED HETZEL 

ellen." Frey is dead. Word 
reach. the camps recently that 
the popular old German gentle 
man 01  the College Coop died last 
summer after a long Moms. 

Fan Table 
Described by "Slim" nontert, 

grounds mew torero., as "an old 
dyedanalse-wool Gerroana Hen 
Frey 

 
was always very closed. 

mouthed about bp own affairs. 
He neeetthelefe iced a upeeklittof 
perm:dilly. and etude. socked 
to his table in the dining room to 
hear Ms pima ',His table was 
[Bearably the first one 

Sergei Thomas 
Fund Report 

Last Thursday a meeting wan
held at Westlown School to die 
cuss the present status of the 
Serge' Thomas Memorial Fund. 

Thomas Snipes, '10, read a re-
port from Earl Logan, director 
of the Haverfoni Community 
Center. describing how the in-
terest from the memorial hod 
had been spent this year. 

vas of this money included 
sending Negro Boy Scouts to 
camp for a week. giving the 
Community Centers north. 
team the opportunity to play an 
treaty game. and taldne • member 
of six-year-olds to the too. 

The Memorial Fund was set up 
In wring 104g. thorny after 
Seegers tragic death hi a canoe 
accident The idea far a fund 
originated among Serena dose 
thende who were interested in 
seeing eta continuation of his 
ideals. 

Students' Council 
Hears Protests 

Condoned Freon Page 1 

=tube; or to all him or before 
the Council to arrange a far 
settlement of the matter. 

elvethaltar Nee 
The one., proposal for a 

twenty-five dollar fine vas con-
sidered and rejected. It was 
agreed that If there should be a 
fine, It should he a smaller sum. 
Dolbeare brought out the tart 
that It was In the interests of 
setting an example to the student 
body that this the would be Im-
posed. Virepresdent AlchoN 
Eberly supported the reduction 
of the rine to II The decision 
was reached that the lived.. 
for should be bled. 

FRIENDLY 
ANECDOTES 
Collected by froths C. and 

Ruth Verienden Foley 

With on introduction Oa 
Dorothy Canfield Reber 

The humor containod Revel. 
It 1re and weaning tree 
—I 	a 	ith t et • 
more, eonwthaw alp and ewe 
HMIs, but enema mama-
aiwan mere... The in 
dorbaentre with thrm s 
etfoug never of Ne 
one's' Qua lo •  
heedwith ow genuinely fan-
o, olloottoo 

'There . lo oreethahr err,' 
poet" write. Dorothy Canned 
Maher, "ma ante w hag 

of 
	an tuh,teetttel, tun 

of tuttehtou of tette no, but &t-
on Rometblog whit. elven that 
annulus to refleetion on the 
Torture of one um. welch tm 
true see tea torso en" 

RADIOS • • • 0.00059 
PRONOGRAPHIRADIOS 

TELEVISION 
Tho Llarrout Rook 

of neeords m USA. 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
ot World, some /nor 

TOM a Walnut Ma. Phila. 
thin Wed. gam. 

WAMM 2.2021 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford, Pa. 

*Wow tt Knott Hotel" 

The Main Like's Snot Iola Offers metropolitan 
hotel luxury in both living and dining excellence. 

Treat gear 	tOr to • delicious dinner served in 

the di/AWE-tine 	nLips manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY ,  

Per Reservations , 	 John A. Potter 
eel Andros* 0047 
	

Manager 

JOHN TRONCELLM 
HAMM SHOP 

11 Anderson Ave. 
roses a Penna. nalboath 

Also in Founders Hal 
inn., wed, WA 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS .. 
to le renesertehily And. nee 

Henkels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

LOUISE SANFORD 
AUBURN '51 

INCTt1BPlff  11111 
IN 111111  

SMELL 'EM 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS' 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER" 

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking ...Open a pack ...smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

Wet  'immormouipwaprimr 

Senior Soccer Stars Tie .117  
For Fog-Bound Moral Win 

Illness Claims Herr Frey, 
Former Coop Proprietor 

Crusaders Edge WHRC Notes  
By SYLVANHS GRISWOLD 

Playing with all their cute 
ternary sprit de corps against 
oppoaltion that led been teddy 
predicted as inoperable, the Sen-
ior thoamund Tearo for Soccer 
(SITS) lam Friday afternoon 
maintained their undefeated ree-
eel by Playing the Junior Wu 
arty td a 2.2 de on VI Field. 

Death Emotion., Doge 
Hennetb Dolbeare and WW1am 

Matlack shared dorm; honor. 
for the moral. victors. In a game 
which began in the murky mid-
afternoon ana come.. into 

Spaeth Takes 
First In Saber 

geolor Rarl Spaeth Maeda to 

▪ 	

rat,place and a gold me. r in 
the Philadelphia Prep Saber Meet 
on November 3. The meet was 
conduct. by the Philadelphia 
division of the Amateur Freemen 
League of America as an Initial 
test at sword point in league 
eonspethion for new members. 

Ford. Take Fourth 
At the game time the Haven 

ford lithgegS fencing team ay 
turedgourth place in the PAFLA 
ream tourney. The tournaments 
took place at the Salle Herman. 
- Spaeth has now been promoted 
to the novice class. Rankings are 
prep, novice, junior, interrnerilete, 
and dolor. 

Latti
Lattimore . . . more 

than Page 

Anterior" oPPortimite InAM.  
lies In Its ability to 'help the 
Asiatics get as much freedom 
ae possible--nnt hindering mete 
by attempting to lug:ore the 
forma of American democracy 
OR therm but spreading abroad 
the spirit of free government 

A small group of dietitians 
eenserned at the increasing use 
of acience for destructive ends 
convened Si Haverford College 
during the remoter 'of 1948 to 
torn a moiety dedicated to social 
responsibility in 	 TMen 
grout' now counts members in 
ten foreign nations. and Includes 
soh distinguished scientists Se 
Nobel prize-winners Albert Em. 
stein and Wilhelm Pauli. 

Mb Moment 
The Society toe Social 

• in Science has a dual pun 
pose. Firstly It seeks to place 
those engaged in pure and an 
plied edema and conscientioue 
ly opposed to Oroleed for Mn. 
tarp ends in ennstructive mew 
yellow through the mere.... 
of the membership, Tide Monad 
includes those trained In such 
fields as enitinemine and mode' 

Secondly It enmere In an mt.' 
e.t.a program to spread the 
pr.iples of the SSRS end Pro 
vide for discussion of construe. 
live action log scientists In pears  
leg the broad problems of a 
and war:.  The society desires to 
give seientlets throughout the  

"amoral motel reeporeiblety 
world a "pereo.1 moro menetn 
affinity for the consequences  her  

direkeete Wore en emotionally 
uncontrollable crowd of perhaps 
forty people and several dog,. 

From the Monad. when refer-
ee land J17 Retch) John A. Les-
ter blew the starting whistle Ill 
the lest overpowering seconds 
when Senior lineman Riche. 
Meth= fell victims to a team 
mate'. boot. it was strictly any-
body's game. IV players, conft 
dent of victory and perhaps tn. 
dined to regard W. challenge 
maser somewhat of joke af-
ter the drubbing of Penn the 
day before, mood amund In the 
gathering darkness in awe 
struck. fearfully whtspering 
poops as the half ended with. 
out scoring by either learn. 

' Hacienda Slam 
Not was their wonderment 

tounded. Not once had they been 
able to penetrate the defense of 
big SITS backfield Men Free. 
man. Qollen. Deyma Conant 
and Paulson, and shotadter shot 
had arched toward the goal only 
to be snared by the over reedy 
heads of all-Intramural goalie 
Donald Harris. 

As the tog.shrouded second 
Halt opened. It was readily ,ap. 
parent that the game wee loos-
ening up. and withht seven min-
ales the JV team had used their 
flyingwedge attack to wore 
Mace on shots by Robert Chem 
and Peter Haelland. Their taste 
of power was short and bitter. 
however, for only second. Later 
injured Senior Bev Edmiston 
drew attention to an undetected 
'hands' play that resulted irt a 
penalty score by Dolbeare. 

Matiacka goal. a sneak shot 
from edbehind.d,  i.thetheJV 

 Clod 
 backlieodld 

and dosed the acorlog Inc the 
night. Seniors rallied round their 
wounded. loosed , luety cheer 
for the opposition, and returned 
to higher thoughts of the Mora. 
mural play-ofte this week. 

humanity of professional Weld. 
ty," and places emphasia on "con. 
structive alternatives to mill. 

advasb RespowthOlty 
An oudtanding feature of the 

SSRS over several other mend. 
scientific societies is 	that It 
;dares the responsibility of draw. 
lag the line between destructive 
and conatructive scientific pro. 
Jed. upon the Individual.. moral 
judgment. 

In enetving up the comfit-Mem 
of the society careful pains were 
taken to prevent t.dtration by 
Communist. and Its use as • 
"hoot" annotation. The princi-
ple that the MIS is °pooped to 
any war trend, "whether in the 
United States. Russia or any 
other country," and by-laws for 
the Emulsion of memaer., serve 
as a protection against this 
threat 

limerfordians Members 
The SSR6 was not specally 

sponsored 	Haverford but was 
rather an outgrowth of the Fel. 
lowsMp of Reconciliation. Never-
theless. SSRS annual meet.. 
have been held on the Campo, 
and a number of is members 
are Haverford RIM 

Buddy Williams . . 

....ebb Will make hie we-

?c'edeketrararctb!'re  loaned 
Varsity Club forma( dance 
Saturday night. 

Collection 	. 
Cantbored From Pege 

country is beginning to cause a 
trend. away from this aituatione  
of political irresponsibility, he 
said, asserting that labor unions 
are now placing political Issues 
"squarely before the people... As 
a consequence, he mainland. 
there has been a laudable "sharp-
ening end clarifythg . of dame" 
like national health Insurance 
and social security. 

Remarklog on theformer a.  
sue. Mr. MacKernie reverted to 
predicting again: "I think that 
ultimately you are going  to hove 

national health insurance mere 
Me in this country." "We have a 
national health service in Eng. 
land," he report., later adding 
that "It would be good for you 
to have a system like ours." Of 
comae the English sysoam's eeta 
she structure can 	.be trarth 
fence to the U. S.,

no 
 he admitted. 

nevertheless finding "room for 
considerable assistance in meet. 
Mg medical expenses-  In this 
country. 

De Theodore B. Helsel in 
chairman o/ the occupational 

James G. Van possesoor 
of an honorary degree. and Dr. 
Theodor Berkley are on the coon. 
ed, and Samuel T. BrIntm, '29, 
Francis D. Hole, M.S. '34, Charles 
I. Swift, 40. and D. Robert Yar-
nell. '47 thonoraryt ace mem. 
Ors. 

Student Membership 
Philip Flanders is student rep 

resentatIve of the scdety on 
campus. Special student member-
ship fete are omit/rue. Dr. Het. 
set believe. that It Is important 
that the, aims of the society 
erre. the attention of young 
men before they begin Meth ca 
reers, and thus prima reMMIt 
themselves to destructive lines of 
work they mar later dd.."  

In 1948 a nucleoli of the pre. 
ant society met at Hayed°. to 
discuss the desirability of oath 
a society. Scientists with raper-
ienee In the Fellowship of Re-
conciliation and Civilian PlIbile 
Service Camps were then con-
tacted. and those Interested met 
the following summer to draw 
up a Condit.... Last summer 
the society again met at Hever-
foal for as firsPregeld thee.,  
meeting. 

An meet hie Book 	sire 

Al your bookseller 

HARPER & BROS. 
New York 16 

PlIPIITHTETIPIPT 

says Mn Ethel Beatty; College 
dietician. He wed ado a great 
eater. 

Many people knew that,,he was 
not wen, but few realized that be 
was 

 
suffering -,,An an incursble 

cur of cancer. Herr Frey was 
not one to talk about his ewe 
problems. 

Stubborn Promiwt 
And he mold 

ha 
 an stubborn 

es he wee modest. The story is 
told that when be was leaving 
Reverted, to p to Tennessee, he 
Instated on collecnne hie belong-
bre. aFounder. and cartylog 
them to the car himself, 
the feet that he had been In bed 
several weeks and was soil run-
ning a love freer. 

Mabel Beard. College nurse. be-
seeched lot son-Major Frey. corn. 
nothdara of the four hundred Air 
Faro trainees on Carolina doting 
the war yore, to dissuade him. 
RepliedMajor Frey Weimer. 
'Itsno use. my father has 'al-
ways red the one mmi on Cam-
pus by refuses to take my 

Owned Restaarant 
It is believed that Herr Frey 

erarolgrated from Germany an a 
Soong man. and eventually be 
came proprietor of ha own 
restaurant, probably in New 
Jersey. When he developed cancer 
he wag Mooed to sell the read., 
rant to pay for severet opera-
tions. Shortly thereafter he came 

Haverford be be with Ma son. 
who was stationed here in 1943 
In command o/ the Air Force 
Premereorotogy  amts 

Herr Frey was put In charge 
Of the kitchen supply room, and 
later peed In command of the 
College Coop alter It had run a 
severe deficit FM was vest' sue 
ressful In making the Coop a 
paying propositio. Herr Frey Is 
also reputed to have taught acme 
German dames at one penal 

Hest. Fah. 	- 
When hts health again began 

to fall in 1958, Herr Feel' gem 
19 Ma College duties and left to 
you his win. who had been trans-
(erred to Oath Ridge, Tennessee. 
after the war. It  is  not lumens 
whether he remained In Tense 
see after Major Frey was agent 
transferred to Alaska, or 
whether lie returned to Jersey to 
spend Ms remaining days with 
Ma two slater.. Harr Frey paid a 
brief visit to Haverforti In June, 
1949. 

When the end came last mob 
rne . the greatest tremures that 
he left behind were the recd. 
Modena of many Havordide of 
thi gran  old German gentle. 
Than known only as -Herr Freya' 

Scarlet In 12.1 
Gridiron Upset 

Godhead hen No 

stalled en the victors.  19. The 
Fordo tot in only one more of. 
fenslre play before the game 
ended and that was • fumble 
that Susquehanna 'Hovered en 
the Revert°. 35. 

Coach Roy Randall's gridders 
were severty handicapped by the 
absence of Hume and co-Caddo 
Pete Stearn Hume in nursing a 
had leg, and Steen is recovering 
from a beck Injury remained in 
last week's Hobart game. 

asownie 
nom — Vance Cruet thane. r. 

Chorea 	s. lommerearte. 
”rease. 

center  Irouns 
sad.: ow., 	Rord. 

Herr. ebiee Trot. mum, 

Tad.. — Rhoden Oa, 
Raabe 

Court. — Ream, Aftello. effete, 
enters — MAIM Loaffautora arts( 

ielroUbbenf=171rro: 
We. Nerd, glower.. 

1:` 
Strong 

CONTEST WINNER 
Mane of the weekly ffeth 

ball sea roge1..0.5 .004 
...au need er tamper 
Cluaterfield represented., 
Dick Obererabt, 
10111Man. ithersnanh=fmm, 
Havedo. Over ete= 
by ad, was the load 
of the Ford repent, 
be a earner of 
cigarettes. don't 
send TOUR 
Owarilunore game alIF 
Oberembt, 27 Lloyd.-  

- - 

manateed ens. Pan a 

John Bernerndine, Tom. Gold• 
amnia. ' Tote Perot and moot al 
the other toys epee their One 
poll watehIng and chaaffebring 
voters Although the. Democram 
lost the election in Delaware 
County—which. hos never had a 
lemrtret aorta to ornee—their 
efforts were rot be vain: for the 
Republkan majority was cut to 
a point well under that of ISet 

Those who participated In the 
election were: Corry, COIL. 
Craig. Fortione, Error. !Trod, 
Goldsmith. Hammond. Hap 
per, Jim Hudson. Jardine. Jenny. 
Stumm, Londe, Loucks, Leggett, 
Meares Norton, Paulson. Perot. 
Richter. Slunk., Sburnan, Sore. 
netlike. Tom Wood and Young.  

the Swarthmore College station, 
10 present an hour program )tom
10 tO 11' fhb Hatreds],  'Presi- 
dents Whim of }Medford and 
Neloll at Swarthmore will start 
the restivittre with a few well-
chosen words. net  the beat CO.  
tertaltera of both schools will 
take. over. The Haverford lineup 
wW include numiciana Pete Cum-
mins and Natal Totah. singer 

Lafayette Downs 
Bridge Players 

wt Friday night at eight 
thlrty four bridge teams from La-
fayette travelled to the Fora cam-
ens to soremsfully outbid the 
Haverfoni players 130% to 109%. 
The duplicate Mornament  width 
was held in the Union lounge. 
was the nest on this years 
Bridge Club schedule. 

The teams from Revertant in  
eludedEdgerton Grant and 
Charles Trump, Richard Laity 
and Floyd Ford, Witham BRIM 
and William Wilson. and Donald 
Young and David Abbott. The 

fro m the Haverford 
aide 

more 
e was turned in by Grant and 

Floyd Ford. who arranged the 
%Ornament. has at-m.8M with 
the president of Lafayette Bridge 
pCilau}b.dto.r1ituoretuy.rn„.ma.,ten,

h,thee 
neat mon He has also written 
to Pennsylvania State and 
Swarthmore College In an effort Swami 
	other duplicate Morns 

tea during the winter terra 

Play Reuiew . . 
continued Men Page '1 

sale than anybody else. He 
managed to put real enthuslares 
into his character without going 
off the deep and emotionally. 
Freshman Bruce Groat (Den 
Proctor, has fine bearing on the 
stage•but is going to need a good 
deal more experience In actlak,  
Both Bob Chase IFtev. Dr. Shaw) 
and Bob Mather IFrank Ethel 
did highly satisfactory loll in 
their minor roles. Also in the 
cart were Deborah Putnam, 
Panel Leeds. ion Goamacher. 
and Tom Anderson. 

The production of Cued in the 
House was .under the direction 
of Ellen Bacon and Elisabeth 
hielidoW 'The other members of 
the stage crew were Adele 
Lava.. Anne Mal...  Ja 
rephine Case. Charlotte Drabkin, 
Hareem,  Peterson, (III Wend, 
and Caroline Bode.. 

Clayton, and folkeingen pick 
Cmaerop end Walt Rebesenon, 
This alas-tar show &odd bconit 
of the Mat programs keited, m 
WHRC this yea, 

ebteet tae Faculty..  ftlkithee 
days, 77.121. which prelate its 
listeners with everyteJeog affort 
pathmi mud-Waging to Vag au-
tobiography of Martin trneb in-
fers Mr. Worm of the. Anglialt 
DenlrInlent In a deeded* at 
current plays this weft 

The hookup with Hatiace:41.- 
tor College will be madi aahoth 
as the telephone compabia. In-
malls a new cable, probably king 
this week. 	 - • . 

Pete Cummtris and *ACT. 
tall taltundaya, 7:451 pis fee 
rated eyebrows last snuff :Tan 
they played the plembi-nexe. 
phone. bass, and vlollh_,4 at 
once_ Of course its done. tedtk . 	•, 
mirrors. 

Seniors will be cepeciang fro 
terested in hearths retwatOOMs 
from the '51 Class Nigh: Away 
at the part two years an !Bono 
thing Different'.  at 10 Weanes-
day night. All of last yeern-Arrt 
place performance wW to played 
along with selections from the 
second place effort of tat Stars 
ago. 

'Bug Man',Henrii 
Tries Quarantine 
On Vermont Louse 

Contested Erna Page, 

Henry &dowered. was being 
mused by the Plne Spittlebug. 
Professor Henry necordingey an 
',deed o lethal treatment for this 
lamed, but the cost proved to be 
more than the trete were worth. 
Unhappily. the Scots Ono aro 
.11 dying out 

Louse Jaime Denier 
The second problem was -lie 

Invasion of the Balsam-Fir Bark 
Louse from Vermont into New 
York. Professor Henry supervie 
ed en attempted quarantine of 
the peat, a project which retell. 
ed the cutting down of all Bal. 
sam Flre overa wide area. lie 
fortunately, "the loose lumped 
the barrier.' and continued on 
ha rampage. Sat its destructive 
near has since shown itself to be 
not so great as was Bre entice 
paled. 

Profeoer Henry finch. chief 
attractions of laaverford to he td 
excellent student bodsL_Ita pap 
night and congerrel ROMA And 
Its beautiful canon. width holds 
particular Interest for • litgandlt 

Society For Social Responsibility In Science Born 

At Ilacerfors4 Membership Lists Einstein, Pauli 

WHRC  win join with WSRN, Tom McNutt ancompanied  by • • 


